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BACKGROUND  

1. The OECD, in cooperation with three other international organisations, namely UNECE, UNEP, 
and UNIDO, has started the implementation of a comprehensive regional programme called “Greening 
Economies in the European Union’s Eastern neighbourhood1” (EaP GREEN), with a focus on the Eastern 
Partnership (EaP) countries. The aim is to support these countries’ efforts on the path towards greener 
economies and help governments establish policies that would result in the decoupling of economic growth 
from environmental degradation and resource depletion, improve the environmental quality of life, as well 
as open up new sources of growth and contribute to the achievement of fiscal objectives. The EaP GREEN 
initiative is closely related to the OECD work to integrate environmental and economic policies in 
countries of Eastern Europe, Caucasus and Central Asia2 (EECCA), carried out under the umbrella of the 
OECD’s Task Force for the Implementation of the Environmental Action Programme (the EAP Task 
Force).  

2. During the EaP GREEN preparatory phase, and within the framework of the EAP Task Force, 
EECCA countries agreed that changing the development path and moving towards a greener growth 
requires analytical evidence that resonates both with environmental and non-environmental communities. 
To generate such evidence, governments need to revisit the set of indicators that they currently use.  

3. In order to help EECCA countries to improve the analytical base for decision-making on green 
growth strategies, the OECD Secretariat envisages several types of activities:  

• Develop a handbook to support the adoption of green growth indicators by countries. OECD 
materials will be discussed and adapted to the context in the region. As part of this process, the 
OECD will also facilitate the transfer of experience from EU member states and OECD countries 
that have already applied the OECD set of green growth indicators e.g. the Czech Republic, the 
Netherlands and Korea;  

• Implement country projects. The OECD will work with three countries to identify national-level 
sets of green growth indicators and test them. This will be used as a basis to foster dialogue 
among ministries and other stakeholders on the development and implementation of green growth 
strategies.  

• Develop capacity within governments to assess progress toward green growth. The experience 
accumulated as part of country projects will be shared during national-level events to support 
capacity development in other EaP countries.  

• Promote public debate on progress towards green economy. Work will be carried out to identify 
up to ten “headline” green growth indicators, i.e. indicators targeted at top-level policy makers 
and civil society. The OECD will facilitate the launch of national-level processes (with a possible 
regional component) to collect and disclose such headline indicators.  

                                                      
1 The EaP countries of Eastern Europe and the Caucasus include: Armenia, Azerbaijan, Belarus, Georgia, Moldova, 

and Ukraine.  
2 Central Asia includes the following states: Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Tajikistan, Turkmenistan, and Uzbekistan.  
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NEED FOR BETTER DECISION MAKING IN SUPPORT TO GREEN GROWTH  

4. Green growth is about fostering economic growth and development while ensuring that the 
natural assets continue to provide the resources and environmental services on which our well-being relies. 
To do this it must catalyse investment and innovation which will underpin sustained growth and give rise 
to new economic opportunities. Thus green growth has two major dimensions: (i) addressing the 
environmental concerns within the current model of development, and (ii) harnessing new growth 
possibilities. Taking account of the very complex nature of green growth policies, progress towards green 
growth cannot be captured by a single indicator, requiring a measurement framework that would combine 
several groups of indicators. Most importantly, such a measurement framework needs to respond to the 
following questions: 

• Is there a risk of shocks to growth and social development stemming from qualitative and 
quantitative alterations of the natural asset base, the deterioration of its services, and 
environmental pressures more generally?  

• Do production and consumption patterns improve in terms of environmental and resource 
productivity?  

• Do green growth policies result in a better quality of life for all?  

• Are measures to open up new sources of growth and promote green growth effective?  

• How could green growth policies be more adapted to the country’s context? 

5. The Rio+20 Summit recognised the need to base green growth policies on the best available data 
and analysis, and invited governments to improve the relevant knowledge and statistical capacity, as well 
as the integration of social, environmental and economic factors into decision making. Green growth 
indicators could be instrumental in this process.  

6. Such indicators will also need to be closely linked with the major four elements of a multi-capital 
wealth accounting framework3: natural, manufactured, human and social capital (World Bank, 2005, 2011 
and 2012; UNI-UNEP et al., 2012). While this wealth accounting framework still needs to be elaborated 
and agreed upon internationally, it does provide a useful reference for looking at demand for information at 
the nexus of policies for inclusive growth and the environment. Though imperfect, this framework may be 
useful for macroeconomic planning because of an equal attention that is paid to all three pillars of 
sustainable development.  

7. The recently adopted international standard on Systems for Environmental-Economic Accounts – 
SEEA (EC, FAO, IMF, OECD, UN, World Bank, 2012) provides a bridge between theoretical debates on 
wealth accounting and the practical application of new approaches of national accounting. The SEEA 
provides information in relation to a broad spectrum of environmental and economic issues. Particular 
examples include the assessment of trends in the use and availability of natural resources, the extent of 
emissions and discharges to the environment resulting from economic activity, and the amount of 
economic activity undertaken for environmental purposes. A close link between the SEEA and green 
growth indicators, as one of possible sub-sets within this framework, needs to be established. Given very 
different national conditions, green growth measurement will have to relate to the national context. In 
developing and transition economies, its link to poverty reduction will be particularly strong.  
                                                      
3 Within this framework, the purpose of wealth creation is not consumption per se, but the maintenance and increase 

of human capital. 
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THE OECD GREEN GROWTH MEASUREMENT FRAMEWORK 

8. The OECD report “Measuring Progress Towards Green Growth: OECD Indicators, published in 
2011, (www.oecd.org/dataoecd/37/33/48224574.pdf) proposes a preliminary set of green growth indicators 
on the basis of existing work in international organisations, and in OECD and partner countries. This set is 
an agreed outcome of an intense inter-governmental cooperation process across environmental, economic 
and statistical communities including 34 OECD countries. In part, it is based on the programme on 
environmental indicators, modelling, and information systems that has been operational at the OECD for 
two decades. The proposed set provides to countries a starting point and a tool for organising the thinking 
on the national green growth measurement frameworks. It is neither exhaustive nor final, and has been kept 
flexible enough so that countries can adapt it to different national contexts.  

9. The proposed set includes four groups of indicators: environmental and resource productivity, the 
management of natural assets, environmental quality of life, and economic opportunities arising from 
environmental policies. Contextual information on the country’s socio-economic conditions is needed to 
interpret these indicators (see Annex 1). The set includes: 

• Main indicators and their components or supplements, and  

• Proxy indicators when the main indicators are currently not measurable. 

10. The proposed set represents a preliminary selection made on the basis of existing work and 
experience in the OECD, other international organisations, and member and partner countries. Gaps exist, 
and some of the selected indicators are not currently measurable. Work continues to refine and elaborate 
the indicator set as new data become available and concepts evolve. The OECD plans to update the 
indicator report regularly: a new version will be published in 2013. 

11. It has to be noted that the OECD green growth measurement framework is not an alternative to 
international guidelines on which the underlying data series should be based, in particular the SEEA. It 
builds on definitions and accounting conventions such as those provided by the SEEA. Furthermore, the 
proposed set is organised in a way useful to decision-makers and the public. Among others, this means the 
need for this set to be part of a statistical accounting framework that would help structure and combine 
underlying statistics and ensure coherence among data sets. 

Principles and criteria used for selecting green growth indicators  

12. As indicators can serve different purposes and uses, the number of potentially useful indicators is 
fairly large. A set of principles and criteria was used to guide the development of the full set of indicators 
and these remain relevant when selecting headline indicators. For the indicator set as a whole, emphasis 
was placed on: 

• Achieving a balanced coverage of the two dimensions of green growth – “green” and “growth” – 
and of their main elements, with particular attention given to indicators capturing the interface 
between the two; and  

• Monitoring the key issues of common relevance to green growth in OECD countries and in 
partner countries.  
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13. The three key principles in selecting indicators to monitor progress with green growth include: 

• Policy relevance. The indicator set should, in particular: 

− provide a balanced coverage of the key features of green growth with a focus on those that 
are of common interest to OECD member and partner countries 

− be easy to interpret and transparent, i.e. users should be able to assess the significance of the 
values associated with the indicators and their changes over time 

− provide a basis for comparisons across countries 

− lend itself to being adapted to different national contexts, and analysed at different levels of 
detail or aggregation.  

• Analytical soundness: The indicators should be analytically sound and benefit from a consensus 
about their validity. They should further lend themselves to being linked to economic and 
environmental modelling and forecasting. 

• Measurability: The indicators should be based on data that are or that can be made available at a 
reasonable cost, that are of known quality, and are regularly updated. 

14. These principles and criteria describe the “ideal” indicator; not all of them will be met in practice. 
Base on these criteria, indicators were scored. As already mentioned, in instances where the desired 
indicator is not currently measurable, proxy indicators were proposed (e.g. nutrient balances in agriculture 
currently serves as a proxy for economy-wide nutrient balances). Flexibility, especially with regard to 
measurability, was often needed to ensure balanced coverage of the main elements of green growth and the 
key issues common to OECD countries.   

15. A small set of headline green growth indicators targeted at policy makers and civil society has 
been identified as part of the OECD work on green growth measurement. Given that headline indicators 
will serve multiple users and purposes, their immediate interpretation is essential to allow maximum 
flexibility for use in different products and processes. Headline indicators should attract attention to 
pressing issues that require further consideration and possible policy action. 

16. A Reflection Group of experts with multidisciplinary backgrounds was established to seize the 
many dimensions of green growth and to reflect them in headline indicators that are consistent with the 
measurement framework outlined in the OECD Green Growth indicators report. The Reflection Group 
reached a consensus on a set of 6 headline indicators and a placeholder for an indicator reflecting the 
economic opportunities and policy responses theme4: 

• CO2 productivity (demand-based and production-based); 

• Non-energy material productivity by material group (demand-based and production-based); 

• Multifactor productivity adjusted for environmental services; 

• Aggregate index of natural resource stocks; 

                                                      
4 The Reflection Group agreed to have a “placeholder” for economic opportunities. 
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• Change in land cover; and 

• Population exposure to PM 2.5. 

17. These headline indicators have been selected for international use. Nationally, other headline 
indicators may need to be identified in line with individual countries’ priorities of green growth. It has to 
be mentioned that the revision process on headline indicators by the Reflection Group is not yet completed, 
and further modifications might arise. 

Use of the OECD set in practice 

18. Several countries are already using the OECD green growth indicators to create a snapshot of 
their green growth situation. They include both OECD member and non-member countries.  

19. In 2011, Statistics Netherlands and the Czech Republic’s Statistical Office applied the OECD 
framework. In 2012, Statistics Korea selected and analyzed 23 green growth indicators applicable to Korea 
based on the OECD framework with consideration of national circumstances and data availability. Work is 
underway to apply the indicators in country reports of Mexico, Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, 
Guatemala, and Paraguay. Peru expressed interest to join the initiative. In EECCA, the Kyrgyz Republic 
has started pilot testing of the OECD set of green growth indicators in 2012. OECD has provided support 
to some of these countries in cooperation with such international partners as UNIDO, UNEP and UNDP.  

POLICY REFORM HANDBOOK 

Purpose 

20. The proposed Policy Reform Handbook is intended to provide policy and technical guidance on 
the definition and use of green growth indicators in a national context. The Handbook will largely draw 
from previous OECD work in this field, which will be adapted to the specific context of EaP and Central 
Asian countries. Lessons learned from the practical application of the OECD’s set of green growth 
indicators will be used to draft a chapter on the content of policy reform packages that are needed to enable 
the use of green growth indicators.  

Possible structure  

21. The intention is to structure the Handbook in eight chapters that would address: 

• Benefits and main elements of progress monitoring: Chapter 1 will answer such questions as: 
Why measure progress towards green growth? Who is involved in progress measurement? How 
to organise the measurement of progress towards green growth? How to keep track of and 
disseminate results? 

• Indicators to measure green growth: Chapter 2 will provide a general overview of the 
measurement framework. Based on the OECD experience, it will address such issues as criteria 
to select indicators, grouping of green growth indicators, headline indicators, and links to other 
sets of indicators and the wider measurement agenda within the government and internationally.  
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• Monitoring the natural asset base (Chapter 3), transition to a low-carbon, resource efficient 
economy (Chapter 4), the environmental quality of life (Chapter 5), market and policy signals 
(Chapter 6), and context indicators (Chapter 7): Chapters 3-7 will mostly mirror the structure of 
each group of indicators, describing the proposed indicators in terms of their definition, policy 
relevance, measurability, challenges of interpretation, and possible ways of benchmarking. In 
addition, a brief introduction will be provided to explain the benefits of having this group and its 
structure.  

• Policy reform elements and dynamics: This last Chapter 8 will help countries in defining 
demand for green growth indicators, adjusting institutional frameworks, introducing regulatory 
changes, and ways of providing methodological support and capacity development. It will also 
address lessons learned from the practical application of green growth indicators (with possibly 
two-three case studies being included in annexes) and any specific factors to be considered in 
transition economies.  

22. The Handbook’s introduction will set the background, explain its objectives and structure, 
discuss the benefits of green growth and the need for measuring progress, and provide other relevant 
information. The publication will also include an executive summary, a glossary, and several annexes such 
as, for instance, the indicator assessment matrix, the classification of environmental goods and services, 
etc.  

Indicative timeline for the handbook development  

23. The Handbook will be developed in the course of 2013 and will be published in 2014. The 
following are the milestones in its preparation: 

• March-April 2013: Discussion of the Outline; 

• May-September 2013: Drafting of the Handbook; 

• October-November 2013: Discussion of the Draft Handbook with countries; 

• December 2013 – March 2014: Finalisation and publishing of the Handbook.  

24. The Handbook’s outline and draft will be available for discussion with stakeholders in English 
and Russian.  
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Annex 1. Overview of proposed indicator groups and topics covered 

Main indicator groups Topics covered Related OECD work

Environmental and resource productivity  

Carbon and energy 
productivity 

1. CO2 productivity 
(demand-based, production-based) 

IEA scoreboard 
CO2 emissions database 

OECD input-output tables 
Environmental indicators 

Environmental reviews 
Environmental outlook 

Material flows & resource productivity 
Agri-environmental indicators 

Productivity database 

2. Energy productivity 
Resource productivity 3. Material productivity 

(demand-based, production-based) 
Non-energy materials, waste materials, nutrients 

4. Water productivity 
Multi-factor productivity 5. Multi-factor productivity 

reflecting environmental services 

Natural asset base  

Renewable stocks 6. Freshwater resources 
Environmental indicators 

Environmental reviews 
Measuring progress 

Material flows & resource productivity 
Environmental outlook  

Agri-environmental indicators 

7. Forest resources 
8. Fish resources 

Non-renewable stocks 9. Mineral resources 
Biodiversity and  
ecosystems 

10. Land resources  
11. Soil resources  
12. Wildlife resources  

Environmental quality of life  

Environmental health  
and risks 

13. Environmentally induced health problems and 
related costs  Measuring progress

 -How’s Life? 
Environmental indicators 

Environmental  reviews 
Environmental outlook 

14. Exposure to natural or industrial risks and 
related economic losses 

Environmental services 
and amenities 

15. Access to sewage treatment and drinking 
water 

Economic opportunities and policy responses  

Technology and innovation 16. Research and development of importance to 
green growth  

Innovation strategy  
Science, technology & 

industry scoreboard 
Patent database 

R&D database 
Aid activity database 

Database on environmental
 policy instruments  

Agri-environmental indicators 
 

17. Patents of importance to green growth 
 18. Environment related innovation 
Environmental goods and 
services 

19. Production of environmental goods and 
services 

International 
financial flows 

20. International financial flows 
of importance to green growth  

Prices and transfers 21. Environmentally related taxation 
22. Energy pricing 
23. Water pricing and cost recovery 

Regulations and management 
approaches 
Training and skill 
development 

  Indicators to be developed 

The socio-economic context and characteristics of growth   

Economic growth, 
productivity 
and competitiveness 

Economic growth and structure Economic outlook, Economic surveys 
Going for growth 

National accounts, Productivity database 
Employment outlook 

Education at a glance 
Health at a glance 

Society at a glance 

Productivity and trade 
Inflation and commodity prices 

Labour markets, education 
and income 

Labour markets 
(employment / unemployment) 
Socio-demographic patterns 
Income and education 

Source: OECD (2011), Towards Green Growth: Monitoring Progress - OECD Indicators. 
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